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ISIS Expands in Southeast Asia
By South Front, March 29 2016
ISIS is struggling to expand its inﬂuence in Southeast Asia amid the dramatic series of loses
started with the Russian military operation in Syria.

“Encouraging Libya to Turn Into Another Iraq”.
By Graham Vanbergen, March 28 2016
The prime minister promised, in September 2011, that he would “not allow Libya to turn into
another Iraq” so he decided to lead international eﬀorts, with France, to rescue Libya, by
backing rebels ﬁghting to overthrow Gaddaﬁ and impose a…

The Syria Campaign Against Daesh Terrorists: After Palmyra, The Next Step is to
Secure the Palmyra- Sukhanah-Deir Ezzor Road
By South Front, March 29 2016
The prime minister promised, in September 2011, that he would “not allow Libya to turn into
another Iraq” so he decided to lead international eﬀorts, with France, to rescue Libya, by
backing rebels ﬁghting to overthrow Gaddaﬁ and impose a no-ﬂy zone over the country,
supposedly overcoming initial reservations from the EU and even the USA.

Message from Palmyra. Syria’s Strategic Victory, Towards the Defeat of Daesh-ISIS
By Stephen Lendman, March 28 2016
Routing ISIS from Palmyra decisively is the most important strategic victory in the struggle
to liberate Syria from foreign terrorist invaders since Obama launched naked aggression in
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March 2011.

ISIS Serves US Foreign Policy: “Islamophobia” Industry Feeds War Abroad, Grows
Police State at Home
By Tony Cartalucci, March 27 2016
It’s real simple. Create a threat, predicate expanding autocracy at home and endless wars of
hegemony abroad upon confronting that threat, and all the while intentionally perpetuate
fear, hysteria, hatred, and division to keep that threat relevant in the hearts and minds of as
many people as possible.
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